
Celebrity Queen

Alexander

The lights are focused on you
Smile at the crowd
And you know what to do

'Cause you know it
They all love it
They all adore you
Proud of you,
Waiting for you,
My special girl

Celebrity queen - shine on
You've got what it seems
And I'm here standing, all alone
And when the doors have closed
You're coming home
I'm here for you my sweet,
Celebrity queen

When I'm invaded by you, eahhh
I wonder how,
You can see it all through, mhmm

'Cause you know it
They all love it
They all adore you
Proud of you,
Waiting for you,
My special girl

Celebrity queen - shine on
You've got what it seems
And I'm here standing, all alone (all alone)

Celebrity queen - shine on
And when the doors have closed
You're coming home
I'm here for you my sweet,
Celebrity, celebrity queen

Do you know that I'm still listening
When the world outside's asleep
And do you know that I am breathing
Hope for you and hope for me

And when the rain
Just can't stop pouring
I'll protect you when you fall
'Cause I'm here - 'cause I'm here

Celebrity queen - shine on
You've got what it seems
And I'm here standing, all alone
And when the doors have closed
You're coming home
I'm here for you my sweet,
Celebrity, queen



My celebrity queen...

Be my baby
Oh my angel, (my angel)

But there's one thing I will say..
Be my baby

Oh I'm leaving my life, in an ocean of love
I'm staying with you, a hundred years
Are not enough, my love...

From the heart of an angel
Where the sky meets the heaven
To the end of a journey
On the wings of love
(yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
From a heart with emotion
To the deepest devotion
From the love of an angel
I can't get enough
(yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

Noo, no, no...
Wooo....
Uhhh, yeeeeaaah...
Yeaah, noo, oh no...

From the heart of an angel
Where the sky meets the heaven
To the end of a journey
On the wings of love
(yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
From a heart with emotion
To the deepest devotion
From the love of an angel
I can't get enough

Noooooo, ohhh, ohhhh, nooo....
Yeahh, noo...
(angel love)

I can't get enough
(to the depest devotion
from the love of an angel)
Yeah, yeah, yeah, no, no...

Oh nooo....
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